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From the Editors Desk 

Greetings from PIS, Ambegaon  

The theme ‘WORD WEAVERS – A Peek into the World of Short Literary 

Works’ has been designed to help develop the children’s appreciation of 

short stories and to help their reading and comprehension skills.  

Various activities were conducted at PIS, Ambegaon to hone the 

children’s writing skills and foster a love for books. 

Literature opens the doors of imagination and understanding and 

allows us to see the way others see, to think the way others think. And 

above all, to feel. In order to bring the students closer to literature and 

its universal appeal Literary event was celebrated. 

The prime motive in organizing this event was  to create an 

understanding and awareness of the importance of reading great 

literary works, create passion in children for reading, encourage every 

student to read and to help them develop a love of reading. It was a 

week of flurry and excitement, with the children being fruitfully 

engaged in various competitions. 

Various activities were conducted to hone written and spoken 

expression and foster the reading habit in the students. Apart from 

displays, work and theme based assembly, My favourite character, 

field trip etc was also organised for various  

classes. ‘Get Lit Festival’ is the concluding event  

of the theme. 

Overall, the Literary Module brought the students  

closer to the magic of language and literature. 

 

 



    

 Date: 05-2-2018 

Venue: PIS, Ambegaon 

Express Yourself 

 

STD – III & IV 

STD – I & II 

Field Trip - Library 

 Date: 12-02-2018 

Venue: PIS, Ambegaon  

Assembly: Sarojini Naidu Birthday 

STD X 
 Date: 24-02-2018 

Venue: PIS, Ambegaon  

Event: Get Lit Festival 

Being Humane – Show 1 

 Date: 07-02-2018 

Venue: Ganesh Kala Krida Manch 
 

   Lighting of Lamp Felicitation of Chief Guest 

Speech by Principal    Speech by Chief 

Guest 



 

    Opening Song             Scene 

 

          Scene 

 

  Dance - Yaro Sunlo 

  Dance - Pathshala            Scene 

 



  

            Scene 

a 

      Dance - Andhi 

            Scene 

 

      Dance - Sikandar 

 Dance - Cleanliness  Dance – Chatte Batte 



 

     Dance – Jai ho           Scene 

    Dance – Finnale              Scene 

           Voice over  
    Vote of thanks 



 

Being Humane – Show 2 

 Date: 07-02-2018 

Venue: Ganesh Kala Krida Manch 
 

   Lighting of Lamp Felicitation of Chief Guest 

   Report reading 
    Speech by Chief   Guest 



 

    Opening Song             Scene 

 

           Scene     Dance - Tie tie fish 

           Scene     Dance - Pathshala 



 

             Scene     Dance - Andhi 

           Scene     Dance - Sikandar 

   Dance - Cleanliness    Dance – Chatte Batte 



 

      Dance – Jai ho & Indiawale                                                            

           Scene 

 

           Scene 



 

    Vote of thanks     Dance – Finnale  
PIS, Ambegaon celebrated its Nineth Annual Day on 7th February, 2018 amidst 

great zest, vibrancy and elation.  

The programme commenced with the lighting of the Ceremonial lamp by the 

Hon’ble Chief Guest Mrs Nirupa Kanitkar, Mr Sachin Ingale escorted by the 

other dignitaries and the Principal. The Principal, Mrs. Anagha Gholap 

welcomed the guests and introduced the Hon’ble Chief Guest to the gathering. 

She shared the School’s Annual report of the past session.  

 

The Hon’ble Chief Guest was visibly impressed by the impeccable performance 

showcased by the students across different grades. The event started off with a 

melodious song where the budding music talents of the school played and 

rendered mellifluous songs. The theme for the annual day was ‘Being Humane’ 

for primary section which was presented meticulously by students from grade 1 to 

grade 4. It was a journey into thriving compassion among characters and heart 

touching scenes interwoven into a dramatically overwhelming play composed by 

the students.  

The Chief Guest was superlative in her appreciation of the students, teachers and 

management for a classic programme presented. She stated that she felt highly 

honoured and elated to have visited PIS. She lauded the vision and the relentless 

hard work done by students and their mentors for presenting such a message 

oriented programme. 

 

The event closed with a grand finale celebration by the participants of std 11th on 

the famous song koi kahe... It was indeed a spectacular display of talent and 

fervour. 

The programme culminated with the National Song. 

 



 

 Date: 07-02-2018 

Venue: Ganesh Kala Krida Manch 

When Music Went Missing- Show 3 
 

   Lighting of Lamp Felicitation of Chief Guest 

Felicitation of Std X 

Board Toppers 



 

Live Performance – Opening Dance & Song 

           Scene 



 

           Scene 

   Dance - Goan    Dance – Punjabi  



 

   Dance – Katthak & Western Fusion 

               Scene    Dance – Classical  

   Dance – Jungle                  Scene 



 

               Scene Dance –Awara Bhavre   

    Dance – Bum Bum Bole                  Scene 

Dance –Ashaye & Jai ho   



 

PIS, Ambegaon celebrated its Nineth Annual Day on 7th February, 2018 amidst 

great zest, vibrancy and elation.  

The programme commenced with the lighting of the Ceremonial lamp by the 

Hon’ble Chief Guest Mrs Savani Kulkarni, escorted by the other dignitaries and 

the Principal. The Principal, Mrs. Anagha Gholap welcomed the guests and 

introduced the Hon’ble Chief Guest to the gathering. She shared the School’s 

Annual report of the past session. This was followed by the Prize Distribution 

Ceremony, where the Hon’ble Chief Guest gave away prizes to the academically 

meritorious pupils of the school.  

The event started off with a melodious song where the budding music talents of 

the school played and rendered mellifluous songs. The theme for the annual day 

was ‘When Music Went Missing’ for secondary section which was presented 

meticulously by students from grade 5 to grade 9. It was a journey into thriving 

compassion among characters and heart touching scenes interwoven into a 

dramatically overwhelming play composed by the students. The play also had 

musical elements to bring symphony and melody into life. 

The Chief Guest was superlative in her appreciation of the students, teachers and 

management for a classic programme presented. She stated that she felt highly 

honoured and elated to have visited PIS. She lauded the vision and the relentless 

hard work done by students and their mentors for presenting such a message 

oriented programme. 

 

The event closed with a grand finale celebration by the participants of all the 

dances on the famous song Love you Jindagee... It was indeed a spectacular 

display of talent and fervour. 

The programme culminated with the National Song. 

 

Nihar Chavan 

Finnale Dance – Love you Jindagee Voice over 


